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a driving wheels ,pt vcommerce . r i ,
happiness and , they should be
made the motive power of every

. worthwhile' worker, ; , . t
'This habit of eternally and

looking out for No. 1
alone futile and some--
tlmest fatal. The end of the hog
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ploy er, service that is Incased In
reservations, that Is half-hearte- d,

hyphenated and begrudged, Is the
kind of service tbat brings .back
the congested bread-Vin- e, consigns
happiness to the howling winds;
disintegrates the rock-boun- d foun-
dations of prosperity Into shifting
sands of panic 'V -- .:.
' If yoii are working for a man

whose wages butter, your bread
clothe this-kid- s and pay the rent,
why. In the name ptJeveryfnlng
you hold near and dear, work' for
him as if you appreciated the fact
that but 'for him you and yours
would - starve, shiver and seek
alms. s '

Teamwork, , loyalty, cooperation
tbese are words that were potea

in war and are more than ever
powerful in peace. They are the

to come. The country hits never accepted the ring-brav-e bu
bullet-coward- ly Dernpsey as,a really adequate fighter; howj
ver bulging his muscles or invincible his fiat. . - f

Only a diseased mind would ever think of paying him
trie price he demanded,' $300,000 and pickings, Jqr a battle
to defend hia title fh& wasn't worth it. i They haven t raised
all the money to pay him his guarantee; he has had $200,000
cash, but his manager says that if they don't get the last
dime, they will not get into the ring. The Dempsey-Shylock-rabbit-in-time-of--

combination ought to be spewed out of
the American consciousness. They aren't sports. No vulture
is ever a sport.' r !

Good sports ought to give thumbs down to any subse-

quent Dempsey or Kearns entries. A decent fighter pughtn t
to have to run the gauntlet of such a buzzard gang to get a
chance for a decent fight for a championship. They ought
to be barred from the game; as the gouger, the biter,the foul
fighter of any kind is barred. , .

The only real reason for the widespread interest m the
coming fight is the hope that, the; Hun-fearin- g, shipyards
rhamn and his Shvlock get b1 beating;4 The chance is small

R. J: Hendricks
Stephen Wt. Stone
Prank Jaskoski .

is tbe slaughterhouse.
4

MANY FARMS IDLE

HARRISBUItQ, June 21. More
than 300,000 acres of farm land
demaln idle Jn' nPennsylranla this
summer; largely as k result of the
shortage of. farm bands.' This
total is about, 10 per cent of the
total agflcultural acreage of the
states - v : hV
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enough but if the management doesn't raise the full purse,
crew refuse to go ori, Amer rI;;; ADVERTISING WOULD DO IT;

"
,

" vv ';-.".",- ; ' "'

ii- - I - Advertising, combined with good management. and sales-
manship, would. stabilize the loiranberrv industry:' just as it

For Coughs and Colds; Head--t
ache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism

. - and All Aches and Pains .

ALL DRUCCfSTS
35c and 65c, jara and tube- - t

Hospital six. $3.00
has ; stabilized the raisin industry in California; just as it I

i : i a. j m t - is-- i

iuuft uic inuusiry a iauure ana
r Advertising for a man to

tne Jaiem district would fmd the man ! ' ;

It would find a man to push the flax industry and set
it on the Way towards its ultimate certain goal as the great-
est industry in Oregon, for all time. ; t

'..Advertising would find a man to organize a cooperative
seed growing industry here , . ,

. And a drug garden industry. v

Advertising" would find the leaders who would make
this the' most prosperous district in the world,', andTmake
.the .richest city per capita on. earth. ' .U-'v-

v

. Nature jhas done her part The opportunities are here

'Eargainsiin All the I(ame:Implies

254 North GommercH
See Red Tags Which Indicate

;:':7r : : Bargdm Pri-- Why.-hot advertise, and keep it up everlastingly ?

. .This is bargain day in Salerno Today, and also tomorrow.
The live business concerns of Salem have thousands of offer-
ings, that are attractive. . . They should draw crowds from far

and the Dempsey-Shlt)ck-rabb- it

ica OUght to call it A knOCKOUt

permanent.' .
i I ; ;

'These are bargain days in Sa
Iem today and tomorrow. !

roiim? rpsdv to
6eCond the motion of . President
Harding, relating to the World
Court. Los Angeles Times. And
nearly everybody Is' willing and
anxious for oar country to go
still further in a concerted effort

head off the possibility of any
more , wars even to the extent i

joining the League of Nations
wjth or without reservations, or
with any one of the 57 d'fferent a
kinds of reservations. . -

Salem district eelf-sufficien- cy

demands a sugar ."factory. ; We as
can have It If an organizer will
come 'along who has the confid1 of
ence our people.- - t .7

'

,;Water Pugh has been employed
build the big flax warehouse
the penitentiary. ,The i mater-

ials
a

are : already being put onto
the grounds. He has been toid
that he will have to hurry. That .i of

his t.adtrEtandlng, and he ex

1
LOADS

OF FUN I

Edited by John BL Miller.

JACK HAD HI5 SISTCrtS-BLOCK-
S

ARRANGED TO
FORM A W0R0 5Q0AWS
DUT WHEN HE WA5NT
LOOKING SHE PUSHED '
THEfl OUT OF PLACE. CAN
WU REARRANGE TKtn THE
WAY HE HAD THEM FIR5TT

places. No doubt they will

CALL IT A KNOCKOUT; MAKE IT PERMANENT

- foxing is a fine, manly sport, when conducted as a sport
and not as. a hold-u-p. ; But the furore over the disgusting
mes3 up at Shelby, Montana, ought to kill the game for years

U MAN OF --METAL

Leon Trotsky is; asking for
Vmore tnetal'in our national char-
acter.' Possibly be Is running out
of brase. t. . r

CHOCOLATE DROPS

An entire trainload. of choco-
late formed a single, consignment
of freight from Connecticut to the
west. There Is stuff.' enough for
a whole army of chocolate sol-
diers. There ought to be drops
in the chocolate market. x

EXIT FREE TRADE

Necessity is an iconoclast that
has wrecked many beautiful the-
ories, many jiational traditions.
Pior ito the World war the great
trading nations, of Europe nota?
bly-Englan- d and Holland, were x
ponents ot-fre- e trade. With them
it was af traditional policy!. When
the war ended and international
relations were being revised there
was a clamor for universal free
trade, r for leaving all; tariff bar-
riers. ' AH the wofjd was to trade
with the freedom of a single com
munity. . ." . ..

But the movement for free
trade was short lixed. England
found It necessary to afford some
kind, of protection for her wdrkers
against cheap foreign competition.
So a "safeguarding-of-industrtes- "
act was passed and its scope has
been widened at every session of
parliament since it was enacted.

England is no longer a free
trade nation. ' The crying need for
protection for British. . 'industries
had much. to do with the collapse
of . thV ibe'ral party. Free trade
was' its, compelling issue two gen5
eratione, ago; "and free trade is
now a rock that, weighs it down.
.. Holland was another of the
ihinlng lights of the free traders.
The Hollanders are great ocean;
carriers. ? Their merchant marine
now outranks, .that of our owi
country and the gapv is constantly
widening. But all Holland can-
not engage in commerce. There
are factories that must be kept Jn
operation If the working classes
are to be employed. These fac-
tories have been hard hit by' the
dumping of goods made cheaper
elsewhere; and the Workers , are
crying for employment at a living
wage,; : '

(Recently the Belgian parliament
broke away from the ancient tra-
ditions and fixed a tariff on shoes.
The bill awakened a bitter contro
versy; for it seemed to some to be
a betrayal of the Illustrious dead
to abandon the god of free trade
and take refuge behind a tariff
wall. But necessity was more com
pelling than tradition; and Bel
gium is now registered among the
nations that provide by means of

ifdi tariff protection for labor and
Industry.

America was once regarded as
extremely selfish because it refus-
ed - to ' open its ports without dis-
crimination to the products of the
world markets: but it is now. ad-
mitted that a certain amount of
selfishness Is necessary to self-preservati-

We have demon-
strated our practical , common
sense; and the rest of the world
ha been forced by economic laws
to follow In our train! The Dem-
ocratic party will find little en-
couragement next year for an at-

tack upon the Republican policy
of protection and prosperity.

THE WEAKER WAY

..- A tragic page from statistical
history Is the one that records
the depressing fact that 13,530
persons in the United States last
year were known to have com-
mitted suicide, and of these 900
were children. Self destruction is
steadily- - on the Increase in our
country 'and, strange to say. San

,. -- .. ... ,. .......

Francisco leads ; with ratio, of
72.8 per 100,000 Inhabitants. . .

The-- most peculiar phase of the
wbole matter. 1a the extreme fu:
tlllty of the' 'majority of reasons
given for suicide. One might more
easily understand the person suf-
fering tortures from an .Incurable
disease or suddenly overwhelmed,
with a grief that seemed too great
to' bear. But mpst ' suicides do
not come from this class.: There
Is 'the absurd case of a designer
committing suicide frying to guess
the fashions for the coming sea-
son, one girl because ber parents
would not let her bob her hair,
another because she did not look
fetching when the shearing was
completed. In k few months na-
ture would have repaired the dam-
age, , but she preferred . to seek
refuge In death. . f

- Commenting upon tbe causes bf
the increase of suicide,.a promin-
ent alienist states that the 'prime
reason for self-destructi- on is a
lack of ability to harmonize one-
self with one's environment. ; The
victim Is unable to adapt himself
to an unhappy situation, even
though it is temporary. He lacks
the courage to overcome obstacles
and to face them hopefully. It
simmers down to a matter of lack
of moral fiber It is the weak
way of solving a problem which
would seem petty In retrospect; if
he had the courage to face It
cheerfully. . .

'Th.e solution ' of this situation,
suggested by the expert, Is teach
ing poise and self control In child
hood, developing spiritual resourc-
es jnJme of trouble and evolving
a philosophy of life that enables!
the subject to bear misfortune and
pevsrty with equanimity, firni lnj
the I determination, that circum-
stances cannot break bit will .and
spirit." "And, best of all, is a failb
In religion' and a belief that mere
material things are not the chief- -
est of man's possessions. .

' f
' THE END OF THE HOQ- -

Says Herman J. Stich In the
Los Angeles Times: , There is
much talk these days about em
ployees' rights, about the working-ma- n

coming into his own, about
parasitic capital and omniscient la
nor, but it seems to me if it is
true that business men do not suc--r
ceed .solely by their own efforts.
that they are carried on or drag
ged under by their "help" It is
much-mo- re true that but for the
employer . most of us wpdld be
shabby, nnshaved and paupers.

Artemus ' Word once' proposed
to organise a regiment in which
all would be officers. 'Artemus
Ward would have bis little joke
But life is no joke. In real lite
the rank and file are in the ma
jority. Only a few bf us can be--1

come generals, colonels, captains
or even noncoms. When two men
ride a horse one must ride be-

hind. Vilification, condemna-
tion and brow-beatin- g of the man
who owns the horse and Jets hs
ride Is the height of ingratitude
and folly, and great will be the
fall of the fool. - The employee
who Is disloyal, who Is traitor to
the man who affords him a means
of livelihood, who drags down In-

stead of builds up simply commits
hari-kar- i. , e

Every little human anchor
thrown out to impede the. progress
of the good ship Business invites
eventual riddance. The man who
is a liability to the firm is soon
wiped out. v

Isn't It about time we realized
thaf while Lincoln's "plain , peo-
ple" are the'salt of the earth, that
man is not worth his salt who does
not give his utmost in return for

al to live and the.
privilege to live well? y
' The type of service , that, in
many fields,' Is widening be
breach between employee and em--

, ..-
-
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." i . V111, Hosiery Bargains
Ladies', perfect silk hose In
black nd colors, - Bargain
Dayst." . .V. 4 :79c
Or 2 pairs or more at .75c
Normandie' full fashioned our
regular 1.85 white, oose, deer,
fallow, Bargain pays,
price. . . . . . . ... y . . . . . .SlO

r Lace stripe ladles', lisle hose,
T (slight Imperfections) Bargain

price I. . . : . i ..20c
Broken line of'" sizes in chil-
dren's 50c mercerized colored
top y hose. Bargain j, . .25c
Child's heavy ribbed hose'Bar-gai-n

price 12)sc

Sport Skirt and Sweater
Bargains -

I2.C5 . Sliped wool.' sweaters.
Bargaia. price . . .St.70
$4.&0-Sllpo-

n sweaters. Bargain
price T.v. i ..... . . . , . . .$SJ20
$8.25 Slipon sweaters. Bargain
prjc f sJ4
New up to date'' sport skirts,
regular $7.00, Bargain- -

days ......v. ..... ..$4.33
$6.00 Skirts. Bargai.n:
dayat . . . . . . ... , .S3.08
$6.50 Skirts. Bargain
dSyW" m' sS3SO

$9.50 and $10.00 Skirts, Bar-
gain days w . . ; t . . . $65

Apron Bargains. '

14 doz. Apons In broken line
' of size worth to $1.69. Bargain
days, each .'. fl .OW

Furnishings
Sizes f5, 15 and 16. men's
good quality1 work shirts. Bar-
gain price 60c
Small sizes in reclaimed 'Army
Jackets, suitable for work for
ladies, small men or boys, Bar-
gain price .-

-. .... .... ,v. .89c
Cloth work hat, bargain
price ................ . ;i9c

I

v.
Fcnibhings-Con't- i

1 Lot of 5 knee pants suits,
size 5 V. . . :. ... . . . .si.oo
1 Lot small sizes boys porous-- ,
knit Skirts and drawers. Bar-
gain price .v. ........... '.23c

Bargain Days liciicss v2 Cards of pearl buttons . .5c
2-i- n. white skirt belting
yard i..'. ,;...5c
15c Diamond dyes ....... 10c
10c Hair nets with elastic . .ffc
10c Dress snaps . Be
25c Child's metal purse . .10c
15c Child's leather purse . .3c
Values to 25c, beauty pins . .6c
2 yard bolts stlckeri ed go-
ing, 2-- f for :.5c
25c Ruffling, yard Be
Smalls child play skirts1: and
pants, each ..... f........ 10c
Sanitary belts. Bargain --

price ..... .......6c
Various Bargaiq fDay

Jtcnu:;;-;,:;:'- :

59c Ladies' union Suit ;' . . :C3e
54 by 64 Lunch cloth . . .f1.13
72 by 90 Pepperill sheets 9US2
45c Pepperell . 42x36 , Pillow
Cases i v i . . tC5c
All pur line of college girl cor--
seis ai zu.per cent less.cnanregular. " '
Reduced prices summer wash
goods. '

Bargain Day Grcceries
12-o- z. Royal Baking Pow-
der ...i...;.asc
Pure bulk lard, per lb. . .15c
4 Palm Olive soap ......23cGem Nut, per' lb v. 21c
15c size Van Camp's Pork and'
Beans . f. ,. . ...... . . , ioe
4 doz. Heavy jar rings . :.3o
1 dos. Mason sink1 caps ; .2.1c
1 dos. Economy camps . . 25c
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pects" to Tiave the building ready
when the first flax is brought In,
four or five weeks beuce. ,

Scientists are worrying about
--whether there is to be another
glacial epoch but .the mon ol
the folks are thinking about whe-

ther they will have" the next
monthly payn.it on the, car reaa.

Tka fight in; I'2:tol States sen-
ator in Minuetscia on July 16 will
attract much attention. It will be

three-corner-ed contest with Gov-

ernor v A. O. Preus, ; Republican ;

Mangus ' Johnson, Farmer-Labo- r,

and' James A. ,' Carley, Democrat,
candidates. - The . winner will

take "the seat vacated by the death
Knute Nelson.

A. E.- - Bradley brought to Airp.

W,P. Lord yesterday a simple. of
flax from his fields on hia farm

mile south of Aumsville that Is
53 inches long and still grow-
ing. And this is the third crop

flax that has been grown" on
the same land, without fertiliza-
tion. Who eays flax unduly ex-

hausts the soil? It does exhaust
the soli, but not a much as. po-

tatoes, cabbage,, or most grains.
where the flax ie pulled and not
mowed. Mrs. Lord has sent the
sample Qf flax to the State Cham
ber of Commerce, Portland. Any
one who will study the matter will
be convinced that if the SUte
Chamber of Commerce should ex
pend the whole of its 'propose!
1300,000 fund in getting the flax
and linen industries, and incident
ally the hemp Industry, thorough
ly established in the Wllajnette
valley, the money would be well
expended. The same may be said
of a line of sugar factories in
Oregon. But the coming greatest
Industry of all for this valley

the flax and linen industry. It
is capable of turning $50,000000
to $100,000,000 a year into the
pockets of our people; "money com-
ing from all over the , United
States and all over the world.

DKSPKRATE MEASURES

Thei League of Nations Is
strengthening and saving Austria.
If that country is restored to - a
producing basis it will be purely
through the .'melgent coooerat
tio i of the league. Thai of It-s- .f

would be ample warrant for
the existence . of thi world ; all-

iance.-1

FUTURE DATES I

Jan 30 to July 8 Annual convention
of Christian" church at Turner.

July 1, Sunday Elk picnic at Stayten.
July. 2, Monday Playground to open.
July 4, Wodnetday AutomobUa races fahr
r gronnda. ' :"

Aarutt 1 to 29 Annual eacampmeflt f
Boy Scoata at Caacadial

Sopteaaoar 4 to S Oraf --tta (air. "
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AND Girls
illcseat Little Papev In the World

INDIA'S KILLER:-TH- E

COBRA v

"The most terrible snake in the
world" that's the reputation the
great Indian hooded 'cobra, : . has
earned for himself.11 Every-- year
this reptile acounts or the death

''of thousands of East Indians..
. These creatures usually grow to

be abpujt.sijf teeOpng. ipd' Vre able
to make the "hood" which - la
vtheirt particular ;tfademirRs ly
bringing forward ind extending
several ribs. They , grojr about C

inches thick and ,f vary In color
from a yellow to a dark brownj
On the back, of the bood Is mark-
ing "in whitewhlch looks like a
pair of spectacles. c
v Hunts with Body Upright ' .;

.Despite his bad reputation,. the
cobra will make efforts,. to get.put
of a man's way ; unless surprise
while eating or sleeping, 'then he
Mil attack. The Vobrawanders
around bolh by day, and night but
Is more of a night prowler than a
daytime wanderer ; As "he'.hunts,
he has th forward third 'pf his
body erect In the" air and. glides
swiftly along, swaying 'the upper
part; of. the body from side. . to
side; r,- - i -, ; ;

. rs.CJpbfa lays from 1 lo 2$
egg at a setting and leaves them
In a warm', open place "where they as
will be hatched y the heat ;of the
sun's, rays. " ' Tbese 'eggs are white
and Jook very much like the. egg
of a pigeon . t

Indian snake charmers aye very
fond of giving exhibitions df their
skSir with cobras and often handle
them in bare hans without the
snake's .'fanes having been re- -
moved. -

even heard of the. injured boy.
. Burton had been adopted by,
or maybe I should say he "had
adopted, an old fruit vendor. For he
Burton really took care of the old
man Instead of him taking care of
Burton. All day long Burton sold
his papers in the street, while the
old man sold his fruit. - Bat at
the end of tbe mootb it was: al-
ways the boy's .money that went
to pay for the bars' room, io which
they lived. VsAtt'. 1st.

It appeared to -- Barton that-th-

pple and peanut business must
be poor, or else Old Pete'ji jnoney
had ; a 4

strange , way. of getting a
away from him.-Btf- t he wasnot
much Interested Vjfch ft was.
He loved Old Pete"and'would rath-
er spend his money, taking care
of him than aW' pther way.

And so little. Borton was heart-
broken

be
when Old .Pete suddenly

sickened ' and - dieJd..JIe left ev-

erything1 he gowned io Burton;
which, of course wasn't much.
But there 'were ' .special Instruc-
tions,

he
to take'i gopditire3 o ,:what to

was in the old chest under the Is
bed.' Hi'' iSr'-- i 4 '

;4 The i chest" was? y that
Burton could noVpuU It only He
had to Tfnore ' th$ bed away in-

stead, j When he turned the key
and lifted the lid of the chest he
could scarcely believe hii eyes.
There before him was more money
than he had ever known
in the world. All his life Old
Pete had hoarded every penny he

Our; trade is fast growing. These Bargain Days
will acquaint more people with our prices, our methods
and service. u ;.;

STORE :

WHAT THSEC GOLF TERMS,
C5-f?CT-

URD
HERE ?

I j iniif - v

v'i-S-?- ''

tTVER SEE THIS ONE?
' Take 'the. eight of spades and

the'nlne of clubs lay them on the
top'bt the deck; take the nine of
spades, and the eight of "dabs and
put them on top of the other two
cards. ., Explain ' to the audience
thai oJwni take two "cards, from
.the'top of the deck and let them
ee'' them Tor Just a glance. Do

'this and then allow someone to
plaice the cards back' In' the deck.

.Then; - put the cards . behind -- your
backora"eecond and bring them
out la front again and take the
twoetop cards and show them.

Of coarse,: ihey wUr not .be-- the
same ones which you first 'showed
the "tfodlenceV bht ' many people
wm believe that - the eighT of
spades? and the nine of clubs which
the are shown the second time
are, the nine of spades and eight
of 'cla whlch they were'really
shown ', ,.- - . -- .', i s.

. jt' Answer to,. today's picture ps-l-o

picture: The three golf terms
pictured are: tee, banker, and

' 'mashle..

THE SHORT STORY, R.j
TUR3T ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY 5

.it
: K narents or home could Burt

: lioaat;,-- - i
" .. f. ;

lie Vitas kicked on from pillar to
post;

When luck came he found u
There gathered around

The' ones who -- had hurt him the
. t most. .;;,Vv;. ..'v
i. i.v.;-lu.U- .U-.-iJ-

"
: :

',Al.r hia life 'Burton , had been
- pushed,' .ven jved,-- around from
pillar .to post. His parents had both
died when he was a. tiny baby. For
several .ycarst;iinwilling relatives

. too, turns at raising hinx, but bna
by one they give ! It up, "What

: thanks do you get for raising some
one' else's young one?" they
asked, ,:; , v

:' V,":.' '
.

'And so at the early age of six
XhPf ' turned " him out into the
etreetato shift , for himself. You
caaJInagi.ne the hard life the lit--:
tier boy--. had." ' Once he was badly
hurt-b- y a. truck and had to be
kento the charity hospital. When
his,, self ib a relatives were called

; they 4nled that they t had ever

U c - ftPHONE 560.

,.. ....--
. .;,.

St. Louis Girl Word Marvel

When Birdie Reeves of St. Lou-l- a,

was a little girl, she did not
sit around and wonder what she
would do "when she grew up."
No. at the age of 16, Birdie has--

the distinction of being the fast-
est and best stenographer in the
world with'a vocabulary of 64,000
words at her command. '

' New words fascinated Birdie.
She was never satisfied until she
had looked up their meaning in
the dictionary. It soon became
her 'favorite book?- - When she

only f.2 years old, she was not-

ed Jtor her. ablltiy, not ? only . Jn
spelling difficult words, but in giv-
ing the correct .definition of their
meaning. ,

Answer to' today's picture puz-
zle: Tho blacks arranged, cor-
rectly form the word-squa- re "Grab
race, ache, beet. W I

made until at his death he was a
very rich man.

Burton told no one. He knew
could not trust any of his

neighbors. He paid them gener-
ously for helping with the funer-
al. They took the money greed-
ily, although they naturally ' be-

lieved that it was all he had.
Every day Burton took a bag of
the money from, the chest to tbe
tank. He wisely thought that
the best place for it. But it was
not long before be was suspected
and taken to court.; It looked
very old to the bankers for such

small boy to be so rich. . Burton
told the whole story to the kind-race- d

Judge.X ;
When the story came out in the

newspapers all Burton's relatives
came to the judse and begged to

allowed to take the child again.
But when the judge asked Bur-

ton if al these people i were his
relatives the boy only shook his
head. "Turn about is fair play,"

said to them "I'm going away
boarding school, and the judge

..going to take care of ray
money.'. "

IN PR IZES G YEN
CASH FIRST PRIZE

39 Other Prizes Totaling $300 in Value
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COUNT THE DOTS?

LOTS OF FUN. TRY ITI

Send-u- s your answer,
and Hit is correct we

How: to Send Your
Answer

." " .. ... ,"

Use one side ot the paper only.
Write down, the number of dots
counted, using the following words,
"I have counted a grand total of
(insert number here) dots In the cut
as shown in the advertisement and
sign your name and address. '

Neatness and appearance' will be
carefully considered In awarding the
grand prizes, so write as neatly atyon. can Thia splendid offer will
onlyvbe good for a limited time, so
tend In your solution right' away
NOW to The Pacific Homestead,
Dot Competition Editor, Salem, Ore.

X- - at once send you
particulars of tone simple condition that we ask yoii to tof--

is very simple and as soon as it is ful-
filled are entitled to a cash prize at the close of the
competition. r w- - ::

V'-Tret r-


